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Scarborough College:

The World in Unison

T

in the assessor feeding back that she had never
spent a more uplifting day in a school during her
long career in education; all very reassuring.

However, one only needs to spend an hour or so
wandering the beautiful campus of our College
where you will rub shoulders with positiveminded and aspirational students from over thirty
separate countries across the globe to recognise
what an important role boarding schools such as
Scarborough College have in ensuring there is a
brighter, safer and more harmonious future for the
next generation in the world. Our recent assessment
visit from the Round Square Movement culminated

Both of these are crucial not only to their own
futures, but those of us all when the generation
we are educating today become the leaders
of tomorrow.

he state of world politics over the past
eighteen months or so, whilst providing easy
fodder for weekly school assemblies, has
been more than a little alarming. Protectionism,
isolationism, aggressive rhetoric and a propensity
to blame others for self-made problems at home are
disturbing, not least when the world had up until
recently seemingly concentrated on everything
we have in common as an increasingly globalised
population. It’s enough to keep one awake at night.

We don’t take the richness of our diverse student
ethnicity for granted. Whilst we remain firmly
committed here at the College to ensuring
your children not only achieve their very best
academically, in the sports arena, on the performing
arts stage and in terms of their personal growth
and values, we also design their experience with
us to ensure that they develop a genuine sense of
internationalism and multi-cultural understanding.

Charles Ellison
Headmaster
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PRE-SCHOOL
LITTLE OWLS

O

nce upon a time, some Little Owls
learned all about traditional tales.
They baked three little pig bread buns,
planted beanstalks, made a gingerbread house,
went on a gingerbread man hunt, and played
at running elf and shoemaker shops.
In preparation for Easter, we planted daffodils,
watched eggs hatch, baked hot cross buns,
went on an Easter egg hunt, and took a trip
to see the new Peter Rabbit film.
And we all lived happily ever after…

Little Owls
Mothers’ Day
Assembly

L

ittle Owls paid a beautiful tribute to
their mummies at a special Mothers’
Day assembly in the Prep School hall.

The children hung pictures of their mummies
around the hall - perhaps not always a real
likeness, but each picture painted with love.
The children sang three songs with actions and
huge smiles, then presented their mothers with
a beautiful flower each.
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PREP SCHOOL

VISITS AND TRIPS

T

his term our prep school children have enjoyed some exciting trips in and around North
Yorkshire to enhance and compliment their curriculum learning. Year 1 had a trip back
in time to the Ryedale Folk Museum whilst Year 3 explored the Fylingdales Moors.

The infants had a fun packed day out to Flamingo Land and Year 6 took in the sights of York
Minster - what an amazing building that is! Year 3 spent a morning at the Rotunda Museum,
Year 2 took a train ride to Barley Hall in York and Year 1 visited St Martin’s on the Hill church.
A busy term of adventures and learning outside of the classroom.
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Year 6 Trip
to York Minster
by To by M c Tu rk

O

n Monday 26 March, Year 6 took a trip
to York Minster for RE studies, with
Mr Horton and Mrs Eves.

First, we went into the Minster Education Centre
and saw a presentation about Dr. John Sentamu, the
Archbishop of York, and things that happen at York
Minster. Next, we dressed Edwyn and Ellie up as
Deans of the Minster - Edwyn dressed for a service
and Ellie dressed for Holy Communion. We dressed
Harriet as the Archbishop of York. She wore many
layers which she said were “heavy and baggy”.
Then we explored the Minster, and learned what its
different parts signified. We were the third school in
ten years to see the east window, which was closed
off until recently. This window is the size of a tennis
court and is the largest expanse of medieval stained
glass in the country. It was created between 1405 and
1408 by master glazier John Thornton and shows the
start and end of all things, from the book of Genesis
to the second coming of Christ and the end of the

world. The top panels show Mary crowned as
queen and sitting beside Christ in heaven.
The great west window is known as the Heart of
Yorkshire. Created and installed between 1338 and
1339 at a cost of £67, it shows the purpose and
hierarchy of the church. The bottom level features
eight Archbishops of York with the Apostles above
them. The upper stonework had eroded over time
and was completely replaced in 1989-90.
Finally, we went into the crypt and had a
candlelit service.
Everyone in Year 6 thoroughly enjoyed the trip
and learnt a lot of interesting facts. For example,
on Maundy Thursday you can get into the Minster
for free and get a free hot cross bun. Also, we
discovered that you get the cross sign put on your
head three times during baptism and there is another
type of baptism where you get fully dunked in
the water.
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Barley Hall

D

uring this term, Year 2 enjoyed a
modern day train journey to take them
to York and then a trip back in time
to learn about the Tudors and Henry VIII at
Barley Hall. They had a wonderful day dressing
up, learning about the food, living conditions
and Henry and his many wives. I hope they
all behaved and no one ‘lost their head!’

British
Pie Week

W

e love pies in the Prep School.
To prepare for British Pie
Week the children were
challenged to create a pie over half term
to be tasted and judged by our chief pie
eater, Mr Wilkinson. In a tense junior
assembly Mr Wilkinson awarded best
savoury pie to Kate Barker’s beef in
Guinness pie and best sweet pie to the
Pattison sisters’ apple and toffee pie.
The children then entered the
College-wide Holdroyd Howe design
a pie competition, where Prep School
students won 3 of the 5 top spots.
Well done to William and Rebecca
from Reception and Kate and Harriet
from Year 6.
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Friends of Scarborough
College Spring Fair and
Staff Panto

T

he Friends of Scarborough College (FOSC) Spring Fair, held in the Prep School
hall on Friday 23 March, combined every child’s favourite things - chocolate
and games. Years 3 to 6 ran fantastic stalls including hair plaiting, treasure
hunts, and Nerf gun target shooting.
The most popular stall was the chocolate tombola where every ticket seemed to win a
mountain of chocolate. The FOSC served cups of tea with a choice of over 30 cakes.
More than £500 was raised for the school overall.
With an audience fuelled on sugar after the Spring Fair, the staff panto had to be
good. Luckily after 30 minutes’ practice the Little Red Riding Hood story was being
accurately told on the stage. Mr Horton as Wolf and Mrs Eves as Rat Boy stole the
show. Mr O’Neill made an excellent debut as a handsome wood chopper.
Mr Wilkinson was slightly typecast as a cantankerous old granny, and no one was sure
why Mr Barker was playing an ugly nurse. The audience loved the panto and left the
hall with huge smiles, already looking forward to next year.
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PREP SCHOOL SPORTS
Super
Gymnast

- Tiily Scott year 5

T

illy has been a member of Scarborough
Gymnastics Academy for eighteen
months and has progressed into their
competitive team, who have recently qualified
for the British Team Gym Championships
2018, which are to be held in Newcastle
this April.
Good luck Tilly! The Prep school will have
their fingers crossed for you.

Prep School

Indoor Athletics

Gala

W

Swimming

O

ur U11 and U9 swimmers took part in
a swimming gala with St Martin’s
Ampleforth in early February.

Everyone put in lots of effort, we saw some
great swimming, and heard plenty of laughter
throughout the event. Scarborough College
teams won first place in the competition.
Well done to all swimmers from both schools.

Champions
ell done to our Prep School athletes, winners of the Scarborough
and District Small School Indoor Athletics Competition.
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North Yorkshire
Small Schools
Championships

W

ell done to our U11 football team who recently
represented Scarborough in the North Yorkshire
small schools championships in York.

The team performed brilliantly, winning two games, drawing
one, and missing out on qualification for the regional final by
just one goal, finishing as runners up in the championships.
Well done to all members of the team for their great progress
this year.

U11 Boys’ Rugby

W

ell done to the U11 boys, winners of the Primary Schools
Rugby League Winter Cup. All the boys put in a great
performance with strong tackling, quick running and
fantastic teamwork.

U11 Girls’ Netball

U

11 girls reached the final of the 10-team Terrington
Netball competition, beating Terrington, Minster,
Highfield and Richmond House en route. In the final
they faced a very tall Gateways School team. Tied at 4 - 4
with 19 seconds to go, Gateways scored the winning point to
break Prep School hearts.
Well done to our U11 girls. They showed great team spirit and
support for one another. And thanks to Miss Vicky Stewart for
her brilliant coaching.
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U11 Girls’ Hockey

O

ur U11 girls’ hockey team have had
a tremendous season, culminating
in the triumph of being crowned
North England Hockey Champions on
Tuesday 20th March.
We’re so proud of you all:
Katie Barker
Lucy Barker
Madeleine Barker
Delilah D’Arcy
Emma Guthrie
Ellie Jackson
Lucy Milburn
Harriet Swiers

A

nd what an adventure our U11 girls
have had along their road to glory.

First, the girls won the North Yorkshire
championships in December. Then they were
voted best primary team in Scarborough
District at an awards night at Scarborough
Spa. Next, the team travelled to Barnard Castle
for the North Eastern round of the England
Hockey Cup. They swept the opposition aside,
winning all five games, scoring 12 goals,
conceding only 1, and claiming victories over
RGS Newcastle, GSAL, Hymers, Barnard
Castle and Durham to be crowned North East
England Champions.
Our U11 girls were now in new territory - the
first U11 Scarborough College hockey team
ever to compete in the Northern Hockey
Championships. We were the smallest school
to qualify but that did not hold these girls back
on the pitch.

Winning all three games in the group stage
against King’s Chester, Wakefield Girls and
Kirkham Grammar, the girls met Pocklington
in the semi-final, a tough game ending 1-1,
with finalists decided by a penalty shootout.
Ellie made great saves in goal and the flickers
delivered good calm finishes to book us a
place in the North England final.
The final was a tough game against AKS
(Lancashire). With a tentative start we were
a goal down early on, but with absolute
Yorkshire Grit, the girls worked hard,
grabbed two goals, and claimed the title
of North England Champions.
How proud we all are! What a great
moment for everyone involved with sport at
Scarborough College. North England Hockey
Champions! Well done to our brilliant U11
girls, their oppositions and supporters.
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CROSS COUNTRY
Ampleforth

A

great day for Scarborough College at St Martin’s Ampleforth.
Ben Guthrie won the U9 race. U11 girls came second overall in
the team rankings with individual placings of 2nd, 4th and 6th.

Ozzy Stringer and Lily Blythe led the way for the senior school, both
coming 2nd in their respective U13 races. Well done everyone - a great
team performance.

NORTH

YORKSHIRE

U9 AND U11 AT
DALBY FOREST

T

en runners from the Prep School qualified from the
Scarborough District Cross Country Competition, held
over four meetings at Scarborough Rugby Club and
Deepdale playing fields.

They headed to Dalby Forest on March 22nd to represent
Scarborough at the North Yorkshire Championships with
over 500 other athletes. Faced with a muddy, wet course
and fiercely competitive races, the Prep School boys and
girls acquitted themselves very well.
Atticus D’Arcy started well for the team, finishing an impressive
17th in the boys Year 4 race. The girls Year 6 race was excellent,
and included the best 60 runners from all over North Yorkshire.
Emma Guthrie won 14th place, Kate Barker won 7th place,
and an amazing 2nd place for Lucy Barker.
Well done to all. Another brilliant sporting day for the Prep School.

Terrington

I

t was hard yards in the mud for Scarborough College runners
in the Terrington Cross Country, but our most successful
event for many years. Over 340 runners competed from
schools all over Yorkshire.
Well done to: U9 mixed race Ben Guthrie 2nd place. Girls U11
Lucy Barker 2nd, Kate Barker 3rd, Emma Guthrie 7th. U13 Girls
Lily Blyth 4th. U13 Boys Harry Marcroft 3rd, Jack Marcroft 5th.
We’re very proud of you all.
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PRIMARY
PROM

O

n 22 January 2018, we welcomed
students from local schools for the
third Scarborough Primary Prom.

The day began with a few warm up songs, then
Kieran Joy arrived with a set of Indonesian
Gamelan instruments. While half of the children
learned about the music of Indonesia, the other
half worked with Mrs Leeson, learning songs that
would be performed later in the day. Then the
groups swapped, so everyone had a chance to play
the Gamelan and learn the songs. The children were
fascinated to learn about the music of Java and Bali.
After lunch, we rehearsed two pieces: In The Hall
Of The Mountain King by Grieg and the Trepak
(Russian Dance) from Tchaikovsky’s Nutcracker
Suite, with the Grand Primary Prom Orchestra.
At the end of the afternoon, the children performed
a concert for their parents and teachers, which
featured the orchestra and the songs we had learned
in the morning. Scarborough College and visiting
pupils gave a number of solo performances too.
A wonderful day, full of music and happiness.
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WORLD
BOOK DAY

I

n the Prep School and Little Owls, pupils and staff
dressed up as characters from books for World Book
Day. Despite heavy snow, there was a fantastic effort
and brilliant turn out, with super costumes. Congratulations
to the children and their parents for wonderfully imaginative
and inventive efforts. During assembly, teachers read
extracts from their favourite books and explained why
they enjoyed them so much. Children were issued vouchers
for free World Book Day books and celebrated the joys
of reading and imagination all day long.
In the senior school, pupils also received World Book Day
vouchers to buy discounted young adult titles from their
local bookseller. In the senior library, pupils were invited
to share a book recommendation on the World Book Day
#ShareAStory display, and multiple copies of books were
provided for those students who wished to #StartABookclub
with their friends. The Book Club Zone is now a permanent
feature in the senior library and newly-formed book clubs
are welcome.

SPRING
CONCERT

A

large audience gathered for the Spring
Concert on 21 March. Despite a short,
busy term with disruption from snow
and power cuts, students worked hard in rehearsals
and delivered fabulous performances.
All the usual school ensembles played beautiful
music: the orchestra, the guitar ensemble, the string
group and four different choirs. We enjoyed many
superb solo performances too, ranging from beginner
to diploma level.
The evening was rounded off by the whole of Year 9
demonstrating work from their general music lessons:
a rousing Samba performance.
A wonderful concert, enjoyed by all.
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Eskdale
Festival
2018

T

he Eskdale Festival is an annual Speech, Drama and Music
event at Whitby Pavillion. It has a long and proud tradition
- the first festival was held in 1903.

Scarborough College Prep School students are regulars at Eskdale.
This year, our Senior School took part too.
On Thursday 8 March, the Senior School Chamber Choir braved the
snow to perform Bob Chilcott’s The Lily and the Rose and Simon
and Garfunkel’s Bridge Over Troubled Water in the Year 13 and
Under Choral Recital Class. Undaunted by the large venue and new
surroundings, the choir sang extremely well and won first place.
Elliot Burnley (Year 7) won first place in the Year 9 and Under
Woodwind Solo class, and Lucia Peters (Year 7) won first place in
the Year 7 and Under Piano Solo. Next day, Lucia took another first
place for the Year 9 and Under Two Skills class, where she sang and
played the piano. A super effort from both Elliot and Lucia against
stiff competition. Both pupils were invited to play solos at the final
Gala Concert.
The Prep School classes were held the following week. On Monday
12 March Lucy Barker (Year 6) won first place in the Year 6 and Under
Clarinet Solo class. Lucy Milburn (Year 6) also performed well in this
class. YoYo Wang (Year 6) won first place in the Year 6 and Under
Piano Solo class.
Next day, Mr Richardson led the Prep School Choir to a well-deserved
second place in the Year 6 and Under Choral Recital class, despite
having a number of significant voices missing. They gave a spirited
performance of My Favourite Things from The Sound of Music and Rule
The World made famous by Take That. In the Year 6 and Under Guitar
Solo class, Rebecca Shacklock (Year 5) won first place and Ted Barker
(Year 6) won second. Sibelle Baz (Year 7) took part in the Year 9 and
Under Piano Recital Class, winning second place against competitors
two years older that her.
On the final day, Toby McTurk (Year 6) won the Year 6 and Under
Vocal Solo class, and an invitation to perform at the Gala Concert.
The adjudicator said Toby had achieved the highest mark given by him
so far. Emma Guthrie (Year 6) won the Year 6 and Under Vocal Solo
Song from the Shows class and Madeleine Barker (Year 6) won first
place in the Vocal Solo Folksong class.
Altogether a highly successful few days for the College, and a huge well
done to all our students for their hard work preparing for the Eskdale
Festival. Plans are already afoot to maintain our strong position in 2019.
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British
Pie Week

S

carborough College caterers, Holroyd
Howe, held a competition for British Pie
Week. Students and staff were asked to
design pie recipes with the winners cooked and
served to the whole school for a week. The winning
recipes made for a yummy week in the dining hall.
William Zakrzewski from pre-school created
a fabulous banana, toffee and cream pie.
Rebecca Albutt, also from pre-school, created
a lovely chicken, carrot and sweetcorn pie.
Harriet Swiers and Kate Barker created a very
popular strawberry and chocolate profiterole pie.
Debbie Nelson created Nancy’s Bacon, Onion
and Potato pie and Sandra Barber created Dad’s
Cherry Pie.
Well done to the fabulous Holroyd Howe team.
A week of creating and eating some fantastic and
unusual pies - with not a soggy bottom in sight!

Pink Day
by Siobhan Halliday

O

n Friday 3 November, Scarborough College held a fundraising
day for Breast Cancer Now. Everyone wore pink to school, we
had a bake sale, and a guess the name of the bear competition raising £600 in total.
Breast Cancer Now is the UK’s largest breast cancer charity, created
through the merger of Breast Cancer Campaign and Breakthrough Breast
Cancer. The money we raised will support cancer research and families
dealing with the loss of a loved one.

Christmas
Jumper Day

O

by Max Mudd
n December 14, we held a fundraising day for Save
the Children. Everyone wore a Christmas jumper or
Christmas fancy dress, we held a bake sale and a
guess the amount of sweets in the jar competition. We raised
£503! Save the Children work with children around the world
to give them a healthy start in life, the opportunity to learn,
and protection from harm. We’re glad to contribute money
and Christmas cheer to their efforts.
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Senior SPORTS
Senior Girls
Netball

T

he girls have approached this season with
enthusiasm, and played lots of fixtures despite
challenging weather at times. From U9 to 1st team,
we’ve seen some excellent, well-matched games,
and achieved some great results.

The players have worked hard in training and EP sessions.
It’s encouraging to see such enthusiasm for netball in Years 7
and 8 - the coaches are looking forward to seeing these girls
develop as they move up the school.
The 1st team have set an excellent example, demonstrating
commitment, determination and sportsmanship, and they’ve
represented the school well in the McCain Ladies Evening
League. Following a season full of incredibly close games,
we’re likely to finish the season mid-table in the 2nd
Division, and we came third in the closely contested
Division 2 tournament.
A big thank you and well done to all the coaches and girls
this season.

Basketball

C

ongratulations to
our basketball
team who recently
played two matches against
Hymers College.
It was a real treat to
play the fixture at Wyke
College, in such a fantastic
sports facility. The new
kit looked great, as did the
team’s performance.
We won one match and lost
one match - we’re improving
all the time. Well done team!

Football
Six-a-side Tournament

C

ongratulations to the Scarborough College senior football
team, divisional champions of the six-a-side football
tournament at St Peter’s, York.

Looking smart in your new kit too!
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Hockey
Programme

C

ongratulations to Mary Barker, Tara Snowdon,
Frankie Drinkwater and Izzy Mudd, all selected for the U15
Girls’ Scarborough & Ryedale District Hockey programme.

An excellent achievement, following in the footsteps of those girls
selected for the North Yorkshire Hockey programme earlier in the season.
Well done all!

U16 Boys’
Hockey

C

ongratulations to our U16 boys’ hockey team. They played
their hearts out to reach the semi-finals of the Yorkshire
County Tournament in February.

In the group stages, the boys beat Hymers 3-1 and Queen Ethelberga’s
4-0. They fought a close 2-2 draw with St Peter’s, leading the game
twice and unlucky to draw as St Peter’s clinched an equaliser in the
dying minutes of the game.
Our tournament hopes ended with a tough semi-final against QEGS.
Well done boys - you made Scarborough College proud with an
excellent display of hockey.
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U13 Rugby and
Hockey Tour
to Scotland

T

he U13 tour to Scotland is one of the highlights of the rugby and hockey season and this
year was no exception. Saturday was spent sightseeing in Edinburgh and then watching
Scotland almost beat the All Blacks in a thrilling match at Murrayfield followed by a
meal at our usual pizza place.
On Sunday we headed to Dan Davey’s new school, Ardvreck, where we received a warm
welcome. The girls had a hard fought hockey match and were unlucky not to sneak a win.
The boys played well and beat a competitive Ardvreck rugby side 31-0. On Monday we
headed to Newcastle to play RGS. The girls faced very strong opposition, put in a good
defensive performance, and were unlucky not to convert more of their scoring opportunities.
The boys played RGS C team and really showed what they could do with the ball in hand.
A fantastic few days, brilliantly organised as always by Mr Adams.
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Scarborough & District
Sports Awards
CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL OUR NOMINEES AND WINNERS AT THE
SCARBOROUGH AND DISTRICT SPORTS AWARDS ON 26 FEBRUARY 2018.

Louis Beckett:

Junior Sports Boys U16 Award Winner
(for achievements in football and cricket).

Tom Parkin:

Junior Sports Boys U14 Award Winner
(for achievements in GB water-skiing).

U11 girls’ hockey team:
Top U11 Primary Team Winner
(for achievement at North Yorkshire and county level).

C

ongratulations also to our equestrian
team and Hannah Bayes, close runners
up in their respective categories, and
to Scarborough Hockey Club, awarded sports
club of the year.
Well done to all our winners and nominees
who represented Scarborough College
brilliantly at the awards ceremony.
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Ski trip 2018

a student reflection
By Sophie I’Anson, Lower Sixth

T

his wasn’t my first school ski trip, but it never fails to impress me: the
environment and landscape of the mountains are indescribable. On this
year’s trip, the weather was mostly perfect skiing conditions and snowfall
was in our favour. Our accommodation was some of the best we have stayed in as
a school group with breakfast, lunch, and a three-course meal every day.
The instructors were positive and inspiring, improving our skiing without making
it seem like work - across all the different levels of skill and ability in our group.
The instructors were very familiar with the area and the pistes. We were taken to the
most beautiful parts of the mountains and skied back to the hotel in Les Menuires,
following a stunning scenic route through the valleys.
Older students were allowed to enjoy the local area independently some evenings,
enabling us to socialise with students in the resort for the whole ski season. It all
seemed very appealing!
I’m looking forward to returning to France for another ski trip. It’s unlike any other
holiday I’ve ever been on.
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NSEA and YBSG

Equestrian Events

T

his term our equestrian team have been busy collecting more
rosettes and accolades in their respective individual and team
classes. At the NSEA Epworth Arena event the Scarborough
College teams came 3rd and 4th in the 90cm class with Hannah Marley
coming 1st on Cave Star. In the 100cm class it was a clean sweep with
our teams coming in 1st and 2nd and individually 1st, 2nd and 3rd for
Hannah Marley, Tilly Marley and Edward Bradley respectively.
At the inaugural YBSG Show Jumping Event, hosted jointly by
Scarborough College and Ampleforth College at Northallerton
Equestrian Centre, the results were equally good. Sienna Watts, our
newest and youngest team member, took an incredible 1st place in
a very competitive 70cm class. The teams and individuals did
exceptionally well bringing home a 1st, two 2nds, and two 3rds in
the team events and individually a 1st, two 2nds and a 4th, 5th and
6th placing. A great performance for the SC Equestrian team, which
continues to go from strength to strength.

Olympic
Athlete Visit
- Rebecca Gallantree

O

n Friday 23 February, Scarborough College welcomed threetime Olympic and Commonwealth Gold medallist in diving,
Rebecca Gallantree.

Rebecca led a fun, inspirational fitness circuit where our Year 3 to
Year 8’s and teachers tested their sporting prowess through a range of
physical activities. Afterwards, Rebecca talked to students about the
hard work and determination it took to achieve her lifelong Olympic
dreams, and to compete at the highest levels in the sport she loves.
With sport being such an important part of life at Scarborough
College, the visit of a Team GB Olympic athlete was humbling and
inspiring for all of us.
In association with Rebecca’s visit, Scarborough College hosted a
fundraising sponsorship drive, in partnership with Sports for Schools.
Our students and parents worked hard to raise over £1000. A portion
of this will support Rebecca’s development as a coach as, following
her retirement from competitive diving, she continues to work with
young people to inspire and develop our future Olympic GB stars.
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student news

Rachel Wilkinson

R

achel entered the Foyle’s Young Poet competition last July.
From over 11,000 entries, she was one of 85 commended
poets and received her award in London in October.

She has also received a merit for her Grade 3 singing exam, and a
distinction for Grade 4 piano.
In August last year Rachel kayaked from Fort William to Inverness,
95km along the Caledonian Canal and Loch Ness, to raise money for
the International Scout Jamboree which she’s been selected to attend
in summer 2019.
Congratulations on wonderful achievements over the last year, Rachel!

Kiwi Fruit:
Undiscovered Treasure
By Rachel Wilkinson
Wriggling worms attacking a coconut;
Underneath orangutan stubble lies a silver moon reflecting a light.
Scrunched hedgehogs, revealing their nosy faces;
A cork forced between their teeth.
Under the covers a fossil lies,
Patterns, rhythmic, like henna.
Hundreds of eyes, buried deep like treasure;
Curled up caterpillars, forming lily pads.
The heart shines out:
Rays of sun guarding a swap of algae.
Despite the fact of a lush core,
The blankets are pulled as if it’s a long, cold night.

Emily
Hazledine

E

mily has gone above
and beyond for her
favourite charity
Little Princess Trust. On
Saturday 24 March, she sat
in the hairdresser’s chair and
had two ponytails, each 12
inches long, lopped off.
The charity makes wigs
for children with cancer
and Emily, who had lovely
long thick hair, felt this was
something that she could do
to help others less fortunate
than herself.
She loves her new short hair
and finds it much easier to
cope with, especially after a
hard game of girls’ rugby.
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oliver beckett

O

liver Beckett has been a great ambassador for golf at Scarborough
College over the years - along with team members Tom Thornton,
Freddie Bradley, Marco Masucci and George Bell.

When he started representing the College, Oliver had a handicap of 12.
He now plays off 5. During the last three years we’ve qualified for the
Yorkshire Finals twice, which wouldn’t have been possible without
Oliver’s contribution. Oliver also won 12th place at the Scottish Open
three years ago.
We wish Oliver well at Loughborough University, where he will continue
to play golf and will hopefully reach his goal of becoming a scratch golfer.
Oliver received a special certificate for Golf Colours at the Easter Assembly.
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Inter-House Public
Speaking Cup
As usual, the standard was extremely high when students
from our four Academic Houses competed for the
Inter-House Public Speaking Cup on Tuesday 20 March.

A

famous Vaudeville Entertainer from the
1920’s said “Your brain starts working
from the moment you are born, and
does not stop until the moment you stand up to
speak in public.” Thankfully, our competitors
were not stuck for words and were able to
speak with clarity and aplomb which made
the judges’ job very difficult.
It’s always tough going first but the Crews
Team - Austen Pattison, Taneeya Mishra and
Sahiba Sahed - rose to the occasion and set a
high standard for the rest of the competitors.
Hornby were next and the all-boys team Riley Tomlinson, Philipp Manuilov and
Jonty Cawkwell - gave an assured performance
and eventually won the team competition for
the best team performance on the night.
Cooper featured the winning main speaker,
Berenice Collignon, who spoke with great

authority - and a little humour - about how
humanity is doomed! Berenice was ably
supported by Sibelle Baz as chair and
Hamish Fraser as vote of thanks.
Armstrong rounded off the evening
with winning performances from chair,
Emily Hazledine and vote of thanks,
Dan Fryer. Anzareen Chaudhury was the
main speaker and gave a very passionate
speech about the historic troubles in her
home country of Bangladesh.
Ms Powell awarded Austen Pattison a special
commendation for his hard work and effort
leading up to the competition.
It was a brilliant evening and the lead judge,
Mrs Anna Mack commented on how well all
students performed and what an important
skill they have to take forward into the future.
Well done everyone!
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York Art
Gallery Trip

O

n Tuesday 23 January, IB Visual Arts students visited York Art
Gallery and Centre of Ceramic Art (CoCA). The gallery has
been expanded and the CoCA collection now holds over 5,500
pieces. The ten students who visited are beginning to work in clay and
will produce at least one piece in this media for their final exhibition.
In the main art collection, we were inspired by an extensive exhibition
of Christopher R.W. Nevinson’s paintings, drawings and prints, amongst
many other art works. This was a great trip to a high calibre city gallery,
right on our doorstep.

National
Railway
Museum
O

n the 24 January our Year 9 pupils
undertook a field trip to the National
Railway Museum at York. However the
theme of the journey was not rail but
space travel!
The group were visiting the exhibition
featuring Major Tim Peake’s Soyuz
Spacecraft, which he used to return from
the International Space Station. Hopefully
he and the exhibition has inspired some
budding space scientists of our own.
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Sixth Form
Careers Talks
& Presentations

T

he Careers Department and Head of Sixth Form have organised
several talks and presentations to help sixth formers make
positive decisions about their future beyond Scarborough
College. The topics have ranged from revision and study tips,
structuring essays, writing application forms for university, studying
abroad, gap years, student finance and helping students prepare for
applying to Oxford and Cambridge Universities.
Leaving school can be a time filled with exciting, yet difficult, decisions
to make. These talks and presentations will hopefully have smoothed the
way for Scarborough College sixth formers.

Library News

R

eading Cloud has now been launched across the College. Years 5-10
have used the new library system to search for books, share reading
recommendations, blog and write book reviews. We’ve published new
reading lists, co-created by pupils, English teachers, and Mrs Daly (Librarian).
Sixth Form students have used Reading Cloud to access extensive online
research resources for projects such as their IB extended essay.

Year 9
Careers
Morning
Y

ear 9 attended a presentation by
Kim Hoyle from Network Rail,
who talked about careers in engineering.
Afterwards, a practical activity to make
spaghetti and marshmallow towers became
highly competitive as teams battled for the
winner’s prize.
Later, the students used an online careers
programme to help match their skills and
preferences to possible career areas, and
help guide their GCSE study options.

After they’ve completed GCSEs, we’ll deliver an extended briefing to Year 11,
introducing Reading Cloud, the new online research resources, and best practices
for research, citation, and referencing, as these students move into Sixth Form.
In the Prep School, our Year 6 pupil librarians have done an excellent job of
keeping avid young readers supplied with exciting books to read. In February,
Mrs Daly, who is also a writer, led a junior assembly that explored the power
of imagination, and how we can fuel our imaginations by reading stories.
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Students Rock the night to
support The Rainbow Centre

O

ur Sixth Form students recently
organised, promoted and performed
at their very own Rock Night 2.

The event was organised by Sixth Form
students, Gaspard, Via and Berenice as part
of their IB Diploma CAS project but more
importantly their aim was to showcase the
musical talents of College students, their
passion for music, have fun and raise money
for The Rainbow Centre.
The musicians entertained a very enthusiastic
and appreciative audience with ten bands
performing their own music and well known
cover versions throughout the evening. It was
also a great way to showcase the talents and
musical passion which our students and
school as a whole has and continues to nurture,
in addition to the more traditional, classical
styles of learning and playing instruments
and enjoying music as a whole.
Rock Night 2 was hugely successful. Thanks
to everyone who was involved, who supported
and attended, especially Mr Hughes and
Mrs Leeson for their support and guidance.
Everyone thoroughly enjoyed the night and the
students raised £173 for The Rainbow Centre.
Coming soon.......Rock Night 3!
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M INI BU S

ROUTES TO
AND FROM:
Bridlington
Driffield
Malton
Pickering
Whitby

For more information, please e-mail Sandra on: minibus@scarboroughcollege.co.uk

TES
Independent
Schools’
Awards 2018

Y

orkshire Grit - the College’s
groundbreaking ‘character-building’,
resilience and well-being programme
for all Year 7, 8 and 9 pupils was recently
shortlisted within the TES Independent
Schools’ Awards for 2018.
At the gala awards evening in London, hosted
by Gyles Brandreth, the UK’s top-performing
schools gathered together to celebrate the
educational excellence brought about by leading
schools such as Scarborough College.
Whilst the silverware ultimately went elsewhere,
it was a very proud evening for the College who
gave the likes of Wellington College and
St Paul’s a real ‘run for their money’.
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Boarding News
This Spring Term has been full of new, exciting and
adventurous activities for all the students and staff.

W

e celebrated Burns Night in January with
a special meal prepared by our fantastic
Holroyd Howe catering team. The boarding
community were treated to a feast of smoked salmon
on an oat cake with dill crème fraiche and a potato cake
with a puy lentil salsa for starters. This was followed by
Scottish beef pie, neeps and tatties with buttered leeks
and to finish Cranachan with Scottish shortbread, not
forgetting the traditional ceremony of piping in toasting
of the haggis which was done by Riley Tomlinson and
the reading of some Robert Burns poetry by Ms Powell
The students helped with the table arrangements and
the room looked very festive and fit for any wee Scot!
Mr White and his wife Sharon organised a Scottish
Ceilidh Dance. This took place in the College’s
performing arts hall after the meal which was a
wonderful way to round off the evening and almost
all the students were up dancing.

The boarders have also been busy putting their culinary
skills to the test with the annual Boarders’ Bake Off.
All four houses needed to produce one decorated cake
and either eight biscuits or eight cakes. There was
stiff competition between all of the houses and
categories with Crews House winning the cake
and Bankory the biscuits.
Our Easter Party is very traditional with a buffet menu,
which is chosen by the students, followed by plenty
of fun and messy Easter Games and dancing.
The students were divided into teams and they all had
20 minutes to decorate one hard boiled egg and to make
an Easter Bonnet which could be as large or as small as
they wished but had to be worn and stylishly modelled
by one of the students. The results were very creative
and great fun for all. Congratulations to Diki who
wore the winning bonnet!
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BOARDING
BURNS
NIGHT

BOARDers
do Bake off
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BOARDers’
easter party

OSA Hempsall
Reunion Dinner

I

n March the OSA hosted the Hempsall Years Reunion Dinner and were
delighted to welcome back past pupils and staff, including Dr Hempsall,
from his tenure as Headmaster from 1985-1995. It was great to see
familiar faces reminiscing over friendships that have lasted 40 years plus.

The College catering team provided the guests with an outstanding meal
throughout the evening. Many comments of ‘school dinners were never like
this in our day’ could be heard echoing across the dining hall. Zoe Harrison
gave a short welcome introduction highlighting various changes that had
taken place at the College since the halcyon days of the late 1980’s and how
the school and the OSA now need members’ support going forward both
financially and personally in terms of networking, advice and opportunities.
We are already looking forward to and planning the next reunion which
will be part of the Prize Giving Weekend, including the OSA Ball on
Saturday 17 November 2018.

James Astin
Round the
world on
his bike

O

n 18th January, former head boy James Astin
talked to pupils and staff about his cycle
challenge. Four days later he set off from
Whitby to cycle around the world with nothing
more than a bicycle, a tent, and some basic supplies.
He expects to arrive home sometime in 2022!
In amongst great adventures, he hopes to raise awareness
about mental health and funds for The Samaritans.
Following his journey and support him here:
Twitter: @JamesAstinCycle
Instagram: the_perpetual_horizon
Just Giving:
www.justgiving.com/fundraising/james-astin-world-tour
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